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Visit our website at www.unitedmethodisthomes.org

and interact with us on  at www.facebook.com/UnitedMH.

United Methodist Homes does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, blindness or other handicap,  
national origin, sexual orientation, military status, sex, age, disability, marital status or  

sponsorship in accordance with State and Federal laws.
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President and CEO Keith Chadwick was cream-pied in the face at a Hilltop Campus picnic. Residents and staff paid per pie to 
toss the creamy confections – proceeds benefitted the Alzheimer’s Association’s Memory Walk.

 

Middle

Making their way into the Veterans’ Day 2010 event at Wesley Village are (from left) Myers Manor residents Ed Evans, Army 
veteran (in wheelchair in background); Eugene Chiavacci, Army veteran (partially obscured by flags); Lee Sweinberg, Army 
veteran (center front); and Nick Stefanoski, Navy veteran (front right).

 

Bottom

Alyse Johnson, daughter of Elizabeth Church Manor Assistant Director of Nursing Denise Johnson, RN, goes in for a hug with 
Hilltop Campus SUN Unit resident Mary Holowack during an intergenerational event in June 2010.



Keith D. Chadwick
PreSiDent & CeO, 

UniteD MetHODiSt 
HOMeS

Warren e. Watkins
CHairMan,  

UniteD MetHODiSt 
HOMeS BOarD OF 

DireCtOrS

Dear Friend of the United Methodist Homes,
 
as it was for many companies and organizations, 2010 was a challenging year for 
United Methodist Homes. the economic recession, a changing reimbursement 
environment and budgetary cutbacks at the state and federal level forced the Homes 
to take a hard look at operations. We began by divesting the organization of the Pearl 
and everett Gilmour nursing Facility, with the sale finalized on December 31, 2010. 

to be as fiscally efficient as possible, the Homes reorganized its resident financial 
services department in May 2010. Staff members in the streamlined department 
focus on specific tasks on specific campuses with a goal of collecting as much 
revenue as possible while reducing the number of days in accounts receivable. the 
reorganization has paid off.

in an effort to enhance the public’s understanding of how long-term care is paid for, 
the Homes used various avenues throughout 2010 to get the word out about planning 
ahead for long-term care and individual responsibility in paying for care. these efforts 
included a series of cover stories in our monthly newsletter Seasons and production of 
print materials on the topic for use at events and in mailings. 
 
Despite the difficult economy, 2010 was another successful year for the Homes. 
Based on all the positive resident, staff and family feedback we received for providing 
quality care and services to a diverse population, our word to live by is “hope.”

Sincerely,

Keith D. Chadwick
President & CeO
United Methodist Homes

Warren e. Watkins
Chairman
United Methodist Homes Board of Directors
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Be the change  
you want to see  
in the world. 

~ Gandhi

Jane CorCoran,  
assistant DireCtor of 

staff Development, 
Wesley village Campus
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It’s easy enough to print “exceptional care and 
compassion” in black and white on a page. It’s another 
thing entirely to internalize the concept and live it each day, 
to bring the words off paper and give them life in the real 
world. Each day, United Methodist Homes staff members 
work hard to bring our mission to life. 

Mission

United Methodist Homes’ communities provide a wide range of senior 
living services with exceptional care and compassion.

Vision

the vision of United Methodist Homes is to be the provider of choice 
in lifestyle options for seniors.

Values

We believe an effective model of health care delivery reflects these  
core values:
m Concern and understanding for the whole person
m a focus on education and wellness in pursuit of a full life 
m independence, dignity and a sense of control for all residents
m Caring and compassion in our staff E
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Live your life  
and forget your age. 

~ Norman Vincent Peale

terri tyler,  
aCtivity DireCtor,  

tunkhannoCk Campus
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What are your  
words to live by?

Is there a verse, quote, proverb or 

code that guides you? At United 

Methodist Homes, our words to 

live by are the simplest ones. They 

speak to the basics: home and 

family, caring for your neighbors, 

giving back, bringing new ideas to 

life and, most of all, having a good 

time. We’re proud to present 2010 

at United Methodist Homes.

faith family

community
innovation
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Live by love. 
lena martin,  

st. louise manor  
resiDent

“Community” is a great word to live by – after all, it takes a village 
to do almost anything. At United Methodist Homes, we support 
community efforts outside our facilities and welcome members of 
the community to our campuses. Here’s a look at some of the ways 
we did both in 2010.

On Veterans Day 2010, Girl Scout Dana 
Kuffa, 12, of Cadet troop #50276 based 
in Center Moreland, Pa, earned her Silver 
award by presenting a Veterans Day sing-along 
program for tunkhannock Campus residents. 
She has been a Girl Scout for eight years. 

“You’re a grand 
old flag…”

Members of the Hilltop knitting group gathered 
for one of their usual Saturday sessions. 
Some of the helmet liners they’ve made are 
in the center of the table. From left: Ann 
Irwin, Winifred Gabrielson, Dorothy “Dottie” 
Takas, Helen Martin, Doris Bennett, Viola 
Allen and Barbara Livingston. (Absent from 
photo: Eleanor Dopf, Happy Ludlam and 
Marjorie Naslund.)

Crafting for a Cause
Knitting and crocheting for a bigger cause is nothing new for the Hilltop 
Campus’ informal Saturday morning yarn group – many trace their skills to 
World War ii, when they learned to knit or crochet items for soldiers. More 
than six decades later, they’re still supporting the troops – making helmet liners 
for american troops serving in the Middle east. During 2010, they racked up 
dozens of liners, working with a local elks Club to get them shipped to units 
in iraq and afghanistan that need them. Group members are frugal, too – they 
work with yarn left behind by residents who move out, or yarn donated by family 
members of residents who pass away. in addition, group member ann irwin 
crochets lap robes for residents at the James G. Johnston Memorial nursing 
Home on campus.

Kuffa (sitting on couch 
arm) is shown with (from 
left) Tunkhannock Campus 
resident veterans Andrew Little 
and Leonard Pallis, resident 
Margaret Walters, and resident 
veteran Helen Green at the 
conclusion of the program.



Brightening the Holidays for the Less Fortunate
although United Methodist Homes campuses give back to the community 
in various ways throughout the year, everyone works just a little harder to 
help out during the holiday season. Just before thanksgiving, Wesley Village 
residents, staff and volunteers (shown below) joined forces to pack more than 
100 food bags for the rural Health Corporation of northeastern Pennsylvania’s 
McKinney Homeless Clinic in Wilkes-Barre. Prior to Christmas, tunkhannock 
Campus residents and staff collected more than 20 bags of food for the Seven 
Loaves Soup Kitchen in tunkhannock. Members of the elizabeth Church 
and Hilltop Campus communities gave gifts, stocking stuffers and monetary 
donations to the Children’s Home of the Wyoming Conference in Hillcrest, 
new York. the staff of the Corporate Office adopted a Binghamton-area family 
for Christmas via radio station Mix 103.3’s “Mix Wish List.” Staff contributed 
more than $650 to the effort, which enabled the purchase of several months’ 
worth of groceries for the family of four plus clothing, books and toys for the two 
elementary-school-aged children. 

Just before Thanksgiving, 
Wesley Village residents, 

staff and volunteers joined 
forces to pack more than 

100 food bags for the Rural 
Health Corporation of 

Northeastern Pennsylvania’s 
McKinney Homeless Clinic 

in Wilkes-Barre.
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President and CEO Keith Chadwick 
(far left) and Central New York Chapter 
Alzheimer’s Association CEO Cathy James 
(far right) cut the ribbon with Hilltop 
residents Dorothy Niggli (center left) and 
Judy Casiuk (center right).
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Do unto others as you would have done unto you.
marion DegraW, tunkhannoCk Campus resiDent

Walking for a Cause We Believe In
For the third year, United Methodist Homes was the presenting sponsor 
for the alzheimer’s association’s Southern tier Memory Walk. the 2010 
event took place in Binghamton’s Otsiningo Park on September 19, and 
the United Methodist Homes team was once again the top fundraising 

team in the health care category, bringing in a total of $13,133. each 
campus approached fundraising in its own way, with events such as yard 

sales, fish fry events, basket raffles, spaghetti dinners, chicken barbecues 
and more. Said United Methodist Homes President and CeO Keith 

Chadwick, “i’m pleased that even in this tough economic climate, our 
team was able to raise such a substantial amount to help the alzheimer’s 
association fulfill its mission of service and research. Our staff members 

see first-hand how devastating alzheimer’s disease and dementia is for 
residents and their families, and anything we can do to further research for 

a cure is important to all of us.”



“Family” is a word to live by and with! There are all kinds of 
families out there – the one you’re born into, the one you grow 
up in, the ones you choose, the one you work with. The United 
Methodist Homes family includes more than 2,000 residents and 
staff, which makes for lots of people to be interested in and  
proud of!  

in 2010, United Methodist Homes’ newsletter Seasons debuted a new monthly 
feature called “around the Block,” which focuses the Homes’ amazing residents, 
their big adventures, how they’ve made a difference, and how they want to be 
remembered. the profiles – in some cases with old photos – have been a hit 
with internal and external audiences, and have offered windows into places and 
times past and how they inform the present.

Marianne Lissman Wallenberg 
St. Louise Manor, Elizabeth Church Campus

Munich-born Marianne Lissman Wallenberg 
received her first violin as a ninth birthday present. 
She would grow up to emigrate to the United 
States and become a professional musician and 
teacher. With her husband, cellist and conductor 
Fritz Wallenberg, she co-founded the Binghamton 
Symphony Orchestra. Her musical legacy lives on in 
her some 200 students.

Robert Davis 
Partridge-Tippett Nursing Facility,  
Wesley Village Campus

robert Davis was drafted to military service in 1943, serving in the european 
theater with the 60th Field artillery Battalion of the US army’s ninth infantry 
Division. He was wounded in action twice, earning a Bronze Star with cluster, a 
Purple Heart with oak leaf cluster and other honors. after the war, he returned 
home to run his coal trucking business in Wilkes-Barre and continue growing 
his family with wife Betty Jane. the Davises celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary on October 10, 2010. 

Robert passed away on December 15, 2010, and Betty Jane on January 27, 2011.

Marianne Wallenberg with 
her violin, c. 1930s.

Robert Davis while he was on 
active duty in Europe. He posed 
for the picture in an automatic 
photo booth. 
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and share their traditional stone soup luncheon. Organized by Wellness 
Director Vinni Wingell, the annual holiday event celebrated its tenth year in 
2010. residents and staff donated soup ingredients, breads, crackers, desserts 
and more, or made a small donation toward their purchase. On luncheon 
day, everyone was invited to partake of hambone soup, artisan breads from 
Wegmans, and holiday treats both traditional (stollen and liverwurst) and 
innovative (eggnog parfaits and mini-cheesecakes). the much-anticipated 
event resulted in the formation of a lunch line 45 minutes before the dinner 
bell even rang! 

It Takes a Village to Make Stone Soup

7

Appreciate your mother!
pauline maJor,  

st. louise manor resiDent

Harding Presents on Dementia and Spirituality
On October 13, 2010, Hilltop Campus Chaplain Lea Harding was a presenter 
at a seminar on alzheimer’s disease and the role churches and spiritual leaders 
play in helping congregants and family members facing the disease process. 
Harding’s presentation focused on dementia and spirituality. Sponsored by 
the Valley Clergy association and Guthrie’s robert Packer Hospital’s Pastoral 
Services Department, the day-long event was titled “alzheimer’s Disease and 
related Dementias: Churches Can Make a Difference.” according to Harding, 
although individuals with alzheimer’s disease or dementia have short-term 
cognitive loss, long-standing rituals such as worship, singing and prayer can 
remain intact. She recommends that pastors educate themselves about the 
disease process, be patient with affected parishioners, and – if possible – talk 
honestly with the person’s family. it may also be an opportunity for a church to 
sponsor a workshop on dementia for the congregation, which can help everyone 
understand relevant issues, especially the potential for socially inappropriate 
behaviors. Harding has been with the Homes since 1997 and is also an elder in 
the United Methodist Church.

Shown considering the 
goodies are (clockwise 

from left) residents 
Jim Crenshaw, 

Georgia Howland, 
Lois Crenshaw, Marge 

Naslund and Hilltop 
Housekeeper Chris 
Kapinus. Wellness 

Trainer Robin 
Chodkowski is behind 
the table serving soup.
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“Fun” is clearly one of the words to live by at United Methodist 
Homes! There’s a daily dose of fun to be had at each campus – 
check out some of our best times from 2010!

She’s Quite a Catch
On June 10, two Wesley Village 

activity staff members, four plant 
operations staff members and 
eight residents from Anderson 
Personal Care Facility, Myers 

Manor and the Partridge-Tippett 
Nursing Facility took a fishing 

trip to Frances Slocum State 
Park in Wyoming, PA. From the 

park’s accessible fishing pier, 
the group fished in the 165-acre 

Frances Slocum Lake, landing 
bluegills, brown bullheads and 

redear sunfish. Plant Operations 
Maintenance Assistant Joe 

Maslar stands with Anderson 
Personal Care Facility resident 

Lucille Lazevnick as she shows off 
her brown bullhead, which was 

the largest fish caught within the 
group that day.

The St. Louise Players 
Present…
On September 14, members of the St. 
Louise Players presented Flywheel, 
Shyster, and Flywheel: the Kidnapping, a 
Marx Brothers comedy. This is the second 
dramatic reading that Fayetteville, NY, 
drama coach David Vaughn has directed for 
the St. Louise Players. The program, which 
features the misadventures of a small law 
firm, was originally broadcast by radio in 
the early 1930s. Modeling their Groucho 
glasses are (back row, left to right) residents 
Art Dewing, Pauline Major and Margaret 
Wagner, director David Vaughn, residents 
Tracy Gage, Gail Gilroy (front row, left to 
right) Joan Bomboy, Gussie DeBuzna and 
Ralph Efthimiou.

F
un



“…there ain’t no hole in the washtub…”
In the late summer, Tunkhannock Campus residents had the chance to enjoy 
the music of the Sadie Green Sales Jug Band. The foot-tapping good time 
featured old favorites and new pieces. Shown during the performance are (from 
left) resident Esther Summers, band members Timothy Walker and David 
Driskell and residents Pauline Pherreigo and Anna Barker.

F
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Iron Chef: Secret 
Ingredient Pumpkin!
On October 7, three teams participated in 
the Hilltop Campus’ very own Iron Chef 
competition. Pumpkin was revealed as 
the secret ingredient just 24 hours before, 
requiring some fast kitchen brainstorming. 
On cookoff day, the teams had just one 
hour to create a main dish and a dessert, 
each showcasing the secret ingredient. 
Teams cooked in three locations – the 
main kitchen, the wellness kitchen and 
the Hilltop Auditorium, where spectators 
gathered to watch, sample and cheer 
on their favorite dishes. In-house judges 
sampled each team’s creations, and Dietary 
Director Ed Glavich’s team placed first 
with pumpkin ravioli and sautéed pork 
followed by a pumpkin mousse served in 
tortilla shells. Hilltop resident Dorothy 
Niggli, Activity Leader Christa McEwan 
and Glavich are pictured celebrating their 
team’s win (team member Jack Bates, Risk 
Manager, is not pictured)! Way to cook, 
everyone!

When you see someone  
without a smile,  

give them one of yours!
rev. Diane prentiCe,  

Chaplain, hilltop Campus
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man shall not live 

on bread alone, but 

on every word that 

comes from the 

mouth of god.

—Matthew 4:4

At United Methodist Homes, “faith” is indeed a word we live 
by – it’s a big part of who we are and what we do each day. 
Our full- and part-time chaplains work hard to ensure that the 
spiritual needs of our residents – who represent a wide variety of 
faith communities – are met, whether it’s through programs they 
lead themselves or in partnership with religious leaders in the 
community. 

Easter Food Blessed at Wesley Village
Located in the heart of Pennsylvania’s coal country, Wesley Village is home to 
many Polish and italian residents with especially strong Catholic affiliations. 
each year, the Lenten and easter season is jam-packed with a series of 
traditional activities, beginning with Polish pre-Lenten pączki (pronounced 
“punchki,” and similar to filled doughnuts) on Mardi Gras through to Palm 
Sunday and easter. On Holy Saturday 2010, Deacon James Cortegerone (left) 
and Father Hugh McGroarty visited Wesley Village to bless easter food and 
baskets, an eastern european Catholic tradition. they blessed a wide variety 
of foods, including Paska (traditional Polish egg bread), rye, and raisin breads; 
butter, cakes, cheese, easter eggs that the residents colored on Good Friday, 
horseradish, meats, nut roll and poppy seed roll, as well as any foods residents 
or staff brought in for blessing. about 150 people enjoyed the communal meal 
on campus. Deacon Cortegerone serves St. John the evangelist roman Catholic 
Church in Pittston and is also a chaplain on the Wesley Village Campus. Father 
McGroarty is the senior priest at St. John the evangelist Church.
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World Religions Series at St. Louise
it’s never too late to learn about different faiths, and how their adherents 
believe, live and worship. Beginning in late 2009 and continuing throughout 
2010, elizabeth Church Campus Chaplain Janet abel organized a series of 
presentations on world religions for St. Louise Manor residents. Guest lecturers 
included rabbi tziona Szajman from temple israel in Vestal (Conservative 
Judaism), imam Kasim Kopuz from the islamic Organization of the Southern 
tier in Johnson City (islam), Father James Dutko from St. Michael’s Greek 
Orthodox Church in Binghamton (Greek Orthodoxy), Buddhist nun Kelsang 
Lhadron from the Kadampa Meditation Center in Glen Spey, new York (new 
Kadampa Buddhism) and reverend tim taugher from St. Francis of assisi 
roman Catholic Church in Binghamton (roman Catholic Liberation theology). 

Buddhist nun Kelsang Lhadron 
(right) chatted with St. Louise 
residents Gail Gilroy (left) and 
Catherine Haller (center) during the 
reception after her talk. 

Honor others’ beliefs.
helen martin, hilltop Campus resiDent

God never bestows a  
challenge on you  

that you can not overcome.
stephanie rubino-mills, 

aDministrative assistant, 
tunkhannoCk Campus



As words to live by go, “innovation” is the one to watch – in the 
internet age, if you’re not innovating you can be left behind. Think 
of it – just a decade ago, who would have imagined all the things 
we can now do with a cell phone? At United Methodist Homes, 
our goal is to leverage technology for the benefit of our residents, 
staff and potential residents. See how we did it in 2010.

Wireless Internet Access Now Available 
in mid-December, United Methodist Homes launched public access 
to wireless internet (WiFi) at the elizabeth Church, Hilltop and 
Wesley Village Campuses. this service enables visitors and residents 
with internet-capable computers to go online – no password required 
– without plugging into an internet cable. the wireless network is 
completely separate from the United Methodist Homes data network, 
eliminating concerns about privacy or security related to resident or 
organizational information. in the last few years, WiFi – short for 
wireless fidelity – has become increasingly available in public spaces 
such as airports, coffee shops like Starbucks and other locations. Said 
randy reynolds, Vice-President of information technology, “We felt 
this was a timely value-added amenity for visitors, family members 
and residents, offering access to sites that are currently blocked 
for security reasons, such as Skype and Facebook, on the United 
Methodist Homes network.”

Patience.
peg prentiCe,  

hilltop Campus resiDent
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Hilltop Implements New Monitoring System
installation of a new resident safety system at the Hilltop Campus in May 
2010 is designed to protect United Methodist Homes’ most vulnerable family 
members. the combination nurse call/resident security system, called Sara 
(Situational awareness and response assistant), replaced the existing nurse-call 
and wander-alert systems with a wireless, pager-based version that eliminates 
hallway chimes. Staff members receive messages directly to the pagers they 
each wear, indicating which resident needs assistance. Said administrator Jerry 
Halbert, “residents are finding that call bells are answered more quickly, and 
staff have said they feel more aware of residents’ immediate needs.”

a central computer server runs the campus-wide system. Staff members are 
assigned a “permission level” which determines how much of the system they 
can use, depending on their roles. the computer records all alarm activity on 
campus, including call bells, resident wander alerts, door security breaches, 
fire alarms and other notifications. Sara records those alarms, and instantly 
forwards the information to the pager programmed to activate for that type 
of alarm: call bells to aides and fire alarms to maintenance, for example. the 
program enables tracking of response times, and also includes an alert 
escalation feature – if a notification is not handled after a set amount of time, 
the next level of staff receive the alert as well. Via a text-to-voice option, the 
system can also send messages to any and/or all pagers, or can call a telephone 
in a specific resident room to remind someone of medication, a bus departure 
time or to let them know about an emergency.

Manufactured and supported by Virginia-based Status Solutions, the technology 
is constantly monitored and updated by the vendor.

In
nov
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as web reporting becomes increasingly more practical for long-term care 
organizations, the federal government shifted a portion of its minimum data set 
(MDS) to an electronic format. MDS 3.0, the standardized federal assessment 
tool completed at routine intervals for all Medicare- and Medicaid-certified 
nursing home residents, debuted in October 2010. the new program interacts 
with COMet, United Methodist Homes’ resident data system, which pre-
populates many of the information fields from residents’ electronic medical 
records.

United Methodist Homes took advantage of the long lead time before the 
rollout to complete three-day intensive training with staff members from 
both states whose roles require participation in the new MDS 3.0 resident 
interviews. Staff learned how to complete the new tool and practiced coding the 
MDS 3.0 using different example scenarios and role-playing.

Said Kate McHugh, rn, raC-Ct, Director of Quality Management and 
Clinical Services, “United Methodist Homes placed an organizational emphasis 
on educating staff about how to use MDS 3.0 in advance of the launch.”

Hilltop Campus staff worked together to answer one of the in-training quizzes. 

Hard work never  
hurt anybody.
anDreW little,  

tunkhannoCk Campus resiDent
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United Methodist Homes Launches Virtual Tours 
Online
in the fall of 2010, United Methodist Homes added virtual tour videos and 
photo galleries to its website to enhance the senior living search experience for 
potential residents and family members, both locally and out of the area.

the Homes worked with video producer Howey Mitsakos of novel Studios 
in Vestal, nY, and photographer tanner Howe of Binghamton, nY, to capture 
images for the tours. Using a state-of-the-art high-definition video camera 
alternately mounted on a wheeled dolly or a weighted jib arm, Mitsakos was 
able to acquire smooth video of various resident living options as well as 
common areas such as lounges, dining rooms, wellness centers and more at 
each location. 
 
Howe took still photographs using a technique called high dynamic range 
imaging (HDr), which captures multiple versions of the same photo at 
different light intensities. in post-production, the images are “stitched” together 
to achieve the best lighting situations for all aspects of the pictured space. 

Said United Methodist Homes Marketing and Public relations Director Sarah 
Soden, “Widespread access to the internet and the comparison-shopping ability 
it provides has changed the way many americans approach major decisions, so 
the ability for prospective residents and families to view virtual tours and photo 
galleries online is a real plus for the Homes.”

Video producer Howey Mitsakos 
maneuvers his weighted camera jib in a 
tight space at the Tunkhannock Campus
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Consolidated Statement of Operations

fOR tHE YEARS ENDED DECEMbER 31, 2010 AND 2009

 2010 2009

UnreStriCteD reVenUeS, GainS, anD OtHer SUPPOrt: 
 net resident service revenues, including net assets released from restrictions 

for resident support of $1,036,372 in 2010 and $456,105 in 2009  $52,530,493   $51,191,264  
 investment income  907,306   1,322,964 
 Other operating revenues  589,444   628,191  
 Unrestricted contributions  44,956   48,337  
 net assets released from restrictions  17,895   20,818  
 
    total unrestricted revenues, gains, and other support  54,090,094   53,211,574  
 
eXPenSeS: 
 nursing  22,664,181   22,261,416  
 Dietary  7,191,727   7,032,640  
 Housekeeping  1,499,375   1,470,313  
 Laundry  779,679   761,712  
 Social services, activities, and instruction  2,060,308   1,981,885  
 Plant operations  4,576,105   4,480,685  
 General and administrative  9,465,353   9,163,174  
 Provision for doubtful collections  214,711   401,783  
 
     total expenses excluding depreciation, amortization,  

interest, and change in value of derivative  
financial instruments  48,451,439   47,553,608  

 
OPeratinG inCOMe BeFOre DePreCiatiOn,  
 aMOrtiZatiOn, intereSt, anD CHanGe in Fair VaLUe 
 OF DeriVatiVe FinanCiaL inStrUMentS  5,638,655   5,657,966  
 
 Depreciation  3,207,331   3,082,525  
 amortization  158,046   158,046  
 interest  1,277,719   1,382,206  
 Change in fair value of derivative financial instruments  (48,929)  (439,465)  
 
 total  4,594,167   4,183,312  
 
OPeratinG inCOMe FrOM COntinUinG OPeratiOnS  1,044,488   1,474,654 
 
net aSSetS reLeaSeD FrOM reStriCtiOnS FOr 
 PUrCHaSe OF PrOPertY anD eQUiPMent  461,303   53,490  
 
inCreaSe in UnreStriCteD net aSSetS FrOM 
 COntinUinG OPeratiOnS  1,505,791   1,528,144

net Gain (LOSS) FrOM DiSCOntinUeD OPeratiOnS 502,939 (449,223)

inCreaSe in UnreStriCteD net aSSetS $2,008,730 $1,078,921



 2010 2009 2010 2009 
 aSSetS LiaBiLitieS anD net aSSetS
  
CUrrent aSSetS:   CUrrent LiaBiLitieS:  

 Cash and cash equivalents  $4,469,845   $2,081,993  Current maturities of long-term debt  $1,112,162   $1,173,891  

 resident trust funds  394,031   461,152  accounts payable, trade  1,828,236   2,248,638  

 assets whose use is limited under trust   estimated third-party payor settlements, 

   indentures, held by trustee  1,200,489   1,423,708   Medical assistance  18,837   325,671  

 accounts receivable, net of estimated allowance   accrued expenses: 

   for doubtful collections of $761,000 in 2010    Salaries and wages  1,241,375   1,111,492  

   and $1,153,000 in 2009  4,385,392   5,231,925   Vacation wages  1,235,625   1,306,474  

 Other receivables  1,851,491   102,899   interest  92,230   105,937  

 Prepaid expenses  280,082   284,359   Other  798,137   768,848  

          resident trust funds  393,179   456,851  

  

 total current assets  12,581,330   9,586,036     total current liabilities   6,719,781 7,497,802  

aSSetS WHOSe USe iS LiMiteD:   LOnG-terM DeBt  23,325,129   29,132,291  

 Board-designated  24,853,765   29,230,387  

 Statutory minimum liquid reserve 672,000 640,000

 Donor-restricted  6,587,266   8,126,101  reFUnDaBLe FeeS  3,782,250   3,520,500  

 

   total assets whose use is limited  32,113,031   37,996,488  DeFerreD reVenUeS FrOM aDVanCe FeeS  773,580   751,109  

PrOPertY anD eQUiPMent, net  37,367,326   39,382,400  Fair VaLUe OF DeriVatiVe FinanCiaL 

     inStrUMentS  1,783,812   2,114,018  

OtHer aSSetS, net  3,595,829   3,978,867  

    OtHer LiaBiLitieS  1,131,881   1,197,357  

BeneFiCiaL intereStS in PerPetUaL trUStS  17,877,839   16,652,372  

        total liabilities  37,516,433   44,213,077  

    net aSSetS: 

     Unrestricted  41,375,674   39,366,944  

     temporarily restricted  6,285,144   6,883,505  

     Permanently restricted  18,358,104   17,132,637  

           

             total net assets  66,018,922   63,383,086  

        

tOtaL  $103,535,355   $107,596,163       tOtaL  $103,535,355   $107,596,163
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 2010 2009 2010 2009 
 aSSetS LiaBiLitieS anD net aSSetS
  
CUrrent aSSetS:   CUrrent LiaBiLitieS:  

 Cash and cash equivalents  $4,469,845   $2,081,993  Current maturities of long-term debt  $1,112,162   $1,173,891  

 resident trust funds  394,031   461,152  accounts payable, trade  1,828,236   2,248,638  

 assets whose use is limited under trust   estimated third-party payor settlements, 

   indentures, held by trustee  1,200,489   1,423,708   Medical assistance  18,837   325,671  

 accounts receivable, net of estimated allowance   accrued expenses: 

   for doubtful collections of $761,000 in 2010    Salaries and wages  1,241,375   1,111,492  

   and $1,153,000 in 2009  4,385,392   5,231,925   Vacation wages  1,235,625   1,306,474  

 Other receivables  1,851,491   102,899   interest  92,230   105,937  

 Prepaid expenses  280,082   284,359   Other  798,137   768,848  

          resident trust funds  393,179   456,851  

  

 total current assets  12,581,330   9,586,036     total current liabilities   6,719,781 7,497,802  

aSSetS WHOSe USe iS LiMiteD:   LOnG-terM DeBt  23,325,129   29,132,291  

 Board-designated  24,853,765   29,230,387  

 Statutory minimum liquid reserve 672,000 640,000

 Donor-restricted  6,587,266   8,126,101  reFUnDaBLe FeeS  3,782,250   3,520,500  

 

   total assets whose use is limited  32,113,031   37,996,488  DeFerreD reVenUeS FrOM aDVanCe FeeS  773,580   751,109  

PrOPertY anD eQUiPMent, net  37,367,326   39,382,400  Fair VaLUe OF DeriVatiVe FinanCiaL 

     inStrUMentS  1,783,812   2,114,018  

OtHer aSSetS, net  3,595,829   3,978,867  

    OtHer LiaBiLitieS  1,131,881   1,197,357  

BeneFiCiaL intereStS in PerPetUaL trUStS  17,877,839   16,652,372  

        total liabilities  37,516,433   44,213,077  

    net aSSetS: 

     Unrestricted  41,375,674   39,366,944  

     temporarily restricted  6,285,144   6,883,505  

     Permanently restricted  18,358,104   17,132,637  

           

             total net assets  66,018,922   63,383,086  

        

tOtaL  $103,535,355   $107,596,163       tOtaL  $103,535,355   $107,596,163

Consolidated Balance Sheet – December 31, 2010 and 2009
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As a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit, church-related organization, United Methodist Homes is grateful 
for each and every financial gift. The generosity of our donors enables us to maintain and 
enhance the tradition of excellence in senior living at all of our campuses, enriching the lives of 
our residents. We’re happy to accept all types of donations, including annuities, bequests, cash, 
life insurance, real estate, stocks or bonds or trusts.

$49 and under

air Fresh Company, James and 
Karen Doran in memory of David 
Jeffery

Jack and Dorothy albert in honor 
of Mary ann Wayda

rev. anita ambrose

arthur and ruth andrews

ed and Linda arseneau in 
memory of Phyllis Pond

Susan artuso in memory of elice 
Cole

Shirley atwood in memory of 
Herethel neely

robert auchinachie

Mrs. rita M. augustine in 
memory of my husband edward 
S. augustine

Sylvia azersky

eleanor Bellanco in memory of 
anna Piragas

William and Jane Berical in 
memory of Phyllis Pond

Kathryn Boorom in memory of 
Ford Walley

Jan Brady and family in memory 
of John O’neil

Ben and regina Brewster in 
memory of Virginia Millett

ann Brillant in memory of 
Constance Ludlam

Wanda Broczkowski

Mary ann Bruet

Max e. Bunnell

reed Burman in memory of 
Harriet and Marion Burman

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Butler

William J. Byrnes

Mahlon Card

John G. Carling

Ken and Shirley Carpenter in 
memory of Donald Fitch

Judith e. Casiuk in memory of 
Mrs. Mary Stolarcyk

Leroy Chellis

Charlene M. Clark

Patrick M. Clemente, Jr.

Mario and Delphine Cocchetto in 
memory of John O’neil

Mrs. annie Connor in memory of 
Catherine Kowalewski

Carolyn Cooke in memory of 
Miriam L. Cooke

Willard and Shirley Coutts in 
memory of ruth ackerman

James and Lois Crenshaw

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crump in 
memory of family

Fran Darrah*

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Davies

tom and Harriet Davies

augusta M. deBuzna

irene and edward DePersis in 
memory of Mrs. Pearl Zvolensky

Caroline DiStefano

Priscilla DiStefano in memory of 
John O’neil

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dixon in 
memory of elice Cole

Sharyn Dixon in memory of elice 
Cole

Frances Q. Donovan in memory 
of Patricia Quilter

James and Marjorie Downs in 
memory of Kathleen Dibble

amelia H. Druchak

Donna and Jim Dunne in memory 
of John O’neil

eastern Broome Branch nYS 
retired teachers association in 
memory of nancy Howard

essi efthimiou

Viola emmons in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

teresa emnett in memory of 
Dorothy emnett

e. William Farnetti

Charlotte B. Fassett

Marilyn Feeko in memory of Celia 
Felter

thomas and Mary ann Feeko in 
memory of Celia Felter

Janet and Gary Fleet in memory 
of Kathryn C. Wilkinson

Doris Folejewski in memory of 
Betty Burns

Ken Fontana and family in 
memory of Sandra J. Crescente

Ms. ruth Furman in memory of 
rupert a. Furman

tracy Gage

Jean M. Galloway

andy and Joanne Gates in 
memory of Celia Felter

Barbara Getman in memory of 
Catherine Kowalewski

Harry Giacometti in memory of 
Charles Giacometti

reid and elaine Graves in 
memory of Phyllis Pond

Merle Grenell in memory of Stacy 
Fisk

Viola a. Grimes

Mrs. Margaret Grose in honor of 
anna Lasky

Hallstead-Great Bend american 
Legion auxiliary/Unit 357 in 
memory of Stacy Fisk

ruth Hasegawa and family in 
memory of Celia Felter

John and Mary Heath in memory 
of John O’neil

a. Jennie Hill

D
ono

rs
thank you to our  donors  for  their  generous g i f ts 
throughout 2010.

Put the Lord first  
in everything  
that you do.

ruth o’Donnell,  
st. louise manor  

resiDent
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* staff

+ board members, WV Local 
Development Committee 
members, Norwich Local 
Advisory Committee members –  
past and present



Kathryn Hills

Gladys G. Howe

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Hubbard 
in memory of rev. and Mrs. 
theodore i. Hubbard

Christine Hughes

Barbara Lee Hutter

in memory of Celia Felter

in memory of norma Colburn

in memory of anna Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jacek in 
memory of Helen Chrobak

John and Barbara Jackson in 
memory of Sophie Wiancek

Charles and Gail Johns

a. Marie and Max Jones

Mrs. Jeanette Jung, Karen  
and Ken Jung in memory of elice 
Cole

Brian D. Kaeb

Gail Klimek in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

Peter and Marie Kosick in 
memory of Celia Felter

Margaret Kowalewski and 
family in memory of Catherine 
Kowalewski

Mr. and Mrs. ralph Kowalewski 
in memory of Catherine 
Kowalewski

Margaret Kozik

rev. George+ and Dottie Kramer

Mary Cicco Kuper in memory of 
elice Cole

Mrs. Carolyn LaCoe

Deetta Lalley

Jack and Mary emma LaShier

Jane Laven in memory of 
Florence Dempsey

Vicki Leri

Barbara and James Locker in 
memory of Donald Fitch

Mr. Charles Mallery in memory of 
Joyce Mallery

Helen H. Martin in memory of 
William Martin

Martin and Jean McHale in 
memory of Helen Walsh

elizabeth McHugh

edward McKinley

Patricia McManus in memory of 
esther Davis

Marge Mcneely in memory of my 
husband thomas F. Mcneely

agnes Miller in memory of Kent 
Miller

Joyce Miller+ in honor of K. elsie 
Lewis

Madeline Mitchell in memory of 
my son Charles Mitchell

Daniel and Susan Mott in 
memory of Catherine Kowalewski

Barbara and everett neville in 
memory of Margaret Knapp

nancy newcomb in memory of 
Florence Dempsey

Lorraine Oetting in memory of 
William Oetting

audrey P. Oliver in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

renee and Dana Palmer in 
memory of irene and George Fairs

Dorothy J. Paoletti

Deborah Pease

Helen Pedersen in memory of 
Gilbert Pedersen

arlene Peters in memory of 
Catherine Kowalewski

David and Joan Phetteplace in 
memory of John O’neil

ethel Phillips

Kathy Pinner

antoinette Pratt in honor of 
nancy Micalizzi

Jim Proof+

Mrs. Bernice Pugliano

Mary raychel

James e. ricciuti in memory of 
John Veselka

Barbara* and John roberts in 
memory of ivy thomas

Mr. and Mrs. William roberts

John robinson

ed+ and eleanor rogers

Ms. Grace J. rose in honor of 
nancy Pitely

ida Lois rose in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

John and Bonnie russell in 
memory of Kathleen Dibble

Bonnie and Lloyd ryman

Melba Sandberg

evalyn e. Seaver in memory of my 
mother Marion r. Packer

rose L. Serafini in memory of 
Catherine Kowalewski

Ms. norma Severson in memory 
of edgar e. Severson

arthur Shear

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sherburne

Lou* and roxanne Shiber

Sidney Chapter no. 502 – 
Women of the Moose in memory 
of Doris Stone

Sandra Sledzianowski in memory 
of Dorothy emnett

Kenneth F. Spangenberg+ in 
honor of loved ones

Lorraine P. Spicer in memory of 
John O’neil

Sandra Stotler in memory of 
Kathryn C. Wilkinson

rheta a. Studer

Bonnylin taylor

Flora thatcher in memory of 
Catherine Kowalewski

Martha J. thomas in memory of 
my husband William t. thomas

norman and eleanor tiffany

Dorothy turner

rosemarie Van Kuren* in memory 
of Celia Felter

Marianne Wallenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Guerdon F. Walley 
in memory of Ford Walley

Jill D. Weston in memory of Betty 
Hartman

Katherine e. Wiener in honor of 
elizabeth Bray, WV resident

robert and Lois Williams in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

Stephen Yeager in memory of 
Barbara Yeager and robert Yeager

Marie B. Young in memory of 
Clair W. Young

edward Zilinsky in memory of 
Stella Zilinsky

$50 - $99

Doug and Susan abraham in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

Viola allen

Mr. and Mrs. David S. andre

anonymous

Sandy and Bette auchinachie

ramona auchinachie in memory 
of ethel Moses

Jim+ and Yvonne Baker

Barbara F. Barnes

Charles H. Battenberg in memory 
of Floyd and Margaret Battenberg

Mary a. Bennett

Frank+ and nancy+ Beppler in 
honor of James Wert

Mr. and Mrs. edwin+ Betz

Van and elizabeth Booth

Mr. James e. Borden in memory 
of Orley and Mary Borden

Mable e. Brain

Miriam L. Brooks

Carl and Janice Brown in memory 
of Kathleen Dibble

Brent and Harris Buddenhagen in 
memory of Kathleen Dibble

Kathleen and John Case

teresa M. Casey in honor of 
Shirley Maxon
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Keith* Chadwick in memory of 
Celia Felter

Mark Cole

Sally Cole in honor of audrey 
Cole

Mike Coliskey in memory of 
Donald Fitch

Mike and Kathy Cornacchio in 
memory of Dorothy emnett

Leslie Crisp

raymond Daring

edwin DeLand

Marion H. Delaney

Dan, Dave and Steve Dempsey in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

ellen and Christine Dempsey in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

the rev. and Mrs. H. arthur 
Doersam in honor of the 
Highlands staff

Dr. Beverly r. Dorsey and Dr. 
Beverly Hosten Dorsey 

edmeston United Methodist 
Women in honor of Marge 
rowlands

ida and Mildred ellis in memory 
of Julia nelson

embury United Methodist Church

John and Clara ernst

elizabeth P. Fahs

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fairchild 
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. 
raymond tubridy

Marcia Fellows in honor of 
Cecille and tom Burnett

Mrs. Margaret Ferranti in honor 
of M. theresa Ferranti

Charles and elfriede Fraleigh

nancy Garfinkel in memory of 
arthur Carpenter

tom+ and Hollie Gasper in 
memory of all deceased board 
members

ed Glavich*

Dave and Debbie Gouldin in 
honor of rev. Lea Harding

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gries in 
memory of De Sales Ferko

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gromniak 
in memory of irene Gromniak and 
Mary r. Luke, mother of irene

rev. W. Lea Harding* in memory 
of H. armand Harding, Hilltop 
volunteer organist

Marion Heiss in memory of 
Henry M. Heiss

alta Mae Hessert

High Street United Methodist 
Church, Binghamton, nY

nadine and Paul Hoffmann

Mary M. Hurlbutt in memory of J. 
theodore and ruth S. Morris

Doris M. Johnson in memory of 
Charles t. Johnson

Schuyler K. Johnson in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

norma S. Keating in honor 
of Dorothy Berry, resident of 
Partridge-tippett nursing Facility

Jacqueline C. Kepler in memory 
of Geraldine Hempelman

Dr. and Mrs. Horace Brown King

George Kishpaugh

Mr. and Mrs. Casimir Kizis, Jr. in 
memory of Veronica Babuska

Bette and Dan Knight in memory 
of loved ones

Cindy Lake in memory of Phyllis 
Pond

Paul and Julia Landon

Dorothy Lawson+

Diane M. Leahy in honor of 
Marie M. Lofstrom

Doreen and robert Lee

Senator (retired) Charles+ and 
Mrs. Barbara+ Lemmond

rev. William D. Lewis+

Barbara Livingston in memory of 
loved ones

Marjorie i. Locke in memory of 
Frances L. ives

Lockheed Martin in memory of 
Florence Dempsey

Josephine Macaravage in memory 
of Joseph Macaravage

Helen Martin

nancy and Scott McLean in 
memory of Doris Stone

John Miranowski in memory of 
Phyllis Pond

Mr. richard Moshier

Lea ann Moughan

Ken and ann Myers in memory of 
isabel S. Myers

Gail ness in memory of Mary 
reynolds

Gladys norris in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

north Fenton United Methodist 
Women

Mary a. O’neil in memory of 
John H. O’neil

Bill and Dorothy Pagnotti

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perfetto in 
memory of elice Cole

Valarie and Martin Perry in 
memory of Kathleen Dibble

Jerry and Jean Petryszyn in honor 
of Lena P. Miller

Susan Pierce

ruby Pilotti

Mr. and Mrs. robert rundell in 
memory of Helen rundell and 
norma Moonen 

rick* and Cindy runyon

Janet M. rygiel

Frances e. Sandwick

rev. Harriet L. Santos+ in 
memory of rosendo Santos

Jane Schneider*

Kathleen Sheehan in memory of 
Dorothy emnett

allan B. Simons

robert J. and Mary L. Simpson

Paul and Kay Sivak

Mr. Daniel a. Sloan

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith 
in memory of rex and amy 
McConegly

George Snover in memory of 
elizabeth Snover

South Seaville United Methodist 
Women, Cape May Court House, 
nJ

Louis and Valeria Stefko

Dr. and Mrs. richard Stevens

Cheryl Strickland-Ward in 
memory of Daniel Weyna

robert taylor

United Methodist Women – 
Centenary-Chenango St. United 
Methodist Church, 

Binghamton, nY

Margaret VanDerWal in memory 
of Bartel J. VanDerWal

Margaret VanDerWal in memory 
of richard Yetter

Margaret VanDerWal in memory 
of John Veselka

Lois Warrell in memory of 
Christopher Warrell

Donald r. Warren in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

rita  M.Warren in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

rev. and Mrs. rees+ F. Warring in 
honor of Jeanne M. Gorden

rev. and Mrs. rees+ F. Warring in 
memory of Llewellyn and Dorothy 
Warring

Jack Welch+

rev. James a. Wert+ in memory of 
my late wife Gene Wert

Jean Williamson in memory of 
Stanley P. Williamson

Jane and Sandy Winchester in 
memory of richard Crandall and 
nick D’agostino

Paul and Barbara* Wrazien in 
memory of elizabeth Wrazien and 
edward Cuba 

Thank the Lord for another day!
Mary ann Lesso, st. Louise Manor resident
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$100 - $199

air Fresh Company

George and Sally+ akel

ronald akel

Judith albert in memory of 
Donald Fitch

neil andre+

Mrs. eleanor annunziata

Marion L. ardell

Phyllis B. Bartlett

Frank+ and nancy+ Beppler in 
honor of Janie Schneider

Patty and Bill Bloomer in memory 
of Virginia and LaVerne trinkino

Carolyn Borgman in memory of 
elice Cole

Mr. and Mrs. James Calvin

James and Loretta Carrigg

George and Janet Chadwick

Michael J. Connors in memory of 
Kate reardon

Shirley and Joseph+ Coons in 
memory of Genevieve and Paul 
roe and Gertrude and Miles 
Coons

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph* M. Corey

roxanne D’attilio in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

Margaret and John Dawson in 
memory of John Veselka

Charles a. Dempsey family in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

arthur F. Dewing, Jr.

eugene and Barbara Gilliand

Gloria and art+ Gordon

Jeanne M. Gordon+

Greater Baltimore Medical 
Center MiS Department in 
memory of Kathleen Dibble

arthur a. Gregory in memory of 
Martha Gregory

raymond and Linda Gregory

Bonnie J. Gregrow in memory of 
Mary ellen Bennett

ruth and Bill Hoag in memory of 
father and father-in-law rev. C. 
W. Hoag, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman

Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Janoski

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick O. 
Johnson in memory of Sarah W. 
Darby

Henry C. Johnson

Helen Karash

Mr. and Mrs. George t.  
Kebles, Jr.

Loretta Kerwin

Marge Kinney and Helen 
Montanye in memory of Donald 
Fitch

Dan and Bessie Knight

ruth e. Kocher in memory of 
Polly Humphrey and May Karns

Mr. and Mrs. nelson P. Krute

rhonda e. Lambert

William H. and Beverly a. Lane

renee Link in memory of regina 
Kubas

the revs. edwin and evelyn+ 
Lintern in honor of elsie Lewis

earl G. Loch in memory of 
Maggie Loch

Chet* and Julie Lowrie

Dick Marks in memory of Jan 
Marks

Marsh & associates, LLC

robert e. Marsh, Jr. 

Jane and richard Maurer in 
memory of J. Louise Maurer

Mrs. Janet McCabe+ in memory 
of my husband J. robert McCabe, 
Sr. and my parents Olga J. and 
Franklin G. trenery, Sr.

ruth a. McCarthy in memory of 
Mary Purtell McCarthy

ann Mcelroy in memory of 
thomas Mcelroy

Patricia McVay

Ken and anne Myers in memory 
of isabel Myers

Mr. and Mrs. al Packer in 
memory of elice Cole

Paupack United Methodist 
Women, Paupack, Pa

Shepherd Pawling+

ross and Carole Peduto

Mr. and Mrs. Louis O. Perman in 
memory of rhea B. Perman

the revs. Bill and Diane* 
Prentice

Bernard a. Pretz

Matthew and ann Marie 
reynolds in memory of Kathleen 
Dibble

robert C. reynolds

edward and Mary ricciuti in 
memory of John Veselka

robert C. Williams ins. agency

Mr. and Mrs. Lee+ robeson in 
memory of James robeson

Sarah Jane Johnson United 
Methodist Women, Johnson City, 
nY

Dr. Steven and Mrs. Gretchen 
Scherping in honor of Dr. arthur 
Coddington in honor of his 90th 
birthday

Sidney United Methodist Church

Sister Circle of Dallas United 
Methodist Church, Dallas, Pa

Bonnie* and ray Slocum in honor 
of Lois Sutton

Smyrna United Methodist 
Women, Smyrna, nY

Jeremy and Corey Spiegel in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

Mrs. Betty a. Stanton+ in 
memory of rev. William H. 
Stanton

Lois Sutton

David+ and teri tanenhaus

Judy tokos

toyota Motor Sales USa, inc. in 
memory of Florence Dempsey

Paul and Marie travesky in 
memory of Louise t. Boezi

United Methodist Women 
– Central United Methodist 
Church, Honesdale, Pa

United Methodist Women – 
Beach Lake United Methodist 
Church, Beach Lake, Pa

United Methodist Women – 
Mount Upton United Methodist 
Church in honor of 

Veta Franklin, Mount Upton, nY

Michael Venuti+

Diana and Barry Watkins

Warren+ and Phyllis Watkins in 
memory of Miriam r. Watkins

Velma i. Wells in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

Dorothy J. Wenzinger in memory 
of Carl J. Wenzinger, Jr.

Gerald n. West

Marlene V. West in memory of 
Floyd r. West

Bob Whipple

Jean and Denis Wickham

Mr. and Mrs. roy Yarrington 
in memory of thelma M. 
rosenzweig

iva Yates, James and Diana Brown 
in memory of Donald Fitch

ronald and Linda Young in 
memory of Margaret Wilcox

$200 - $499

Dr. William Y.W. au in memory of 
Beverly n. au

Gregory and Stephanie Bennett in 
memory of Mary ellen Bennett

Stephen e. Boll in memory of 
Patricia Lasky

James+ and Sandra Corselius

Joyce and John+ Crounse

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter Davies 
in memory of June Carter Davies 
and Mary K. richards

Gary Dempsey in memory of 
Florence Dempsey

Dr. Leslie F. Distin+
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Every effort has been 
made to ensure the 
accuracy of our donor 
list. If your name has 
been omitted or listed 
incorrectly, please 
accept our apologies 
and contact our 
Corporate Office at 
(607) 775-6400,  
ext. 281. 

For information about 
making a donation 
to United Methodist 
Homes, please contact:

Bonnie Slocum 
Director of 
Development

United Methodist 
Homes

10 Acre Place

Binghamton, NY 
13904

Phone:  
(607) 775-6400,  
ext. 281

Fax: (607) 775-6420

bslocum@umhwc.org

Bert edmunds

Mrs. Barbara Fritz in memory of 
Daniel Fritz

Jerry Halbert* in memory of Doris 
Halbert

robert t. Hanley

Louise S. Hazeltine

John+ and Carol Johnson

anthony V. Kleinhans in memory 
of theresa and Valentine 
Kleinhans

robert P. and Lisa+ W. Lee

Victoria Morabito*

Oneonta First United Methodist 
Women, Oneonta, nY

Sandra Cole Peoples in honor of 
Louise Cole and in memory of 
James Cole

Brian Picchini*

Denny and Pam Pierson in honor 
of arlene and Douglas Pierson

Ms. Kathryn resovsky

r. S. Montgomery+ & associates

Janine Savage

Beverly H. Smith

Mr. ted Gabriel and rev. Lori J. 
Steffensen+ in memory of evelyn 
Gabriel

Ken+ and Marge Summers

United Methodist Women of elm 
Park United Methodist Church, 
Scranton, Pa

thomas Winshurst

$500 - $999

Patrick and Barbara Banes in 
honor of eunice W. Banes

Dr. and Mrs.+ ivar Berg

John e. Cheevers in memory of 
nadine Cheevers

Betty r. Crandall in memory of 
Duward H. Crandall

Martin J. Davern

Carl ernstrom+

First Presbyterian Church of 
endicott, inc., endicott, nY

Gary* and Wilma Gardner in 
memory of edward F. Gardner 
and Carl Hurst

B. Jane Glassman in memory of 
my beloved husband eugene H. 
Glassman

robert Holbert in memory of 
Helen Holbert

Carol L. iannitti in memory of 
Mary ellen Bennett

Charles Kasler in honor of 
thelma Marbet

John*, Jay, and Chelsea Lopatka 
in memory of Sharon Lopatka

Mt. Pisgah trinity United 
Methodist Church, York, Pa

nBt Bancorp, inc. in memory of 
John O’neil

Mr. and Mrs. robert L. Parke in 
memory of Maude Houlihan

Charlotte Pastore in memory of 
Kathleen Dibble

Diane Pollara in memory of 
rosalie Garbo

Mr. and Mrs. John W. roossien in 
memory of Olive Whipple

$1,000 - $1,999

Forrest and elaine Brown in 
honor of Douglas and Beverly 
arlene Pierson

alexandra Camadella and Maria 
Dixson

Keith* and Gail Chadwick

Donald G. Fitch, Jr.  in memory 
of my father Donald Fitch

John S. Morrison*

Carolyn B. Schmidt in memory of 
Howard Schmidt

the Busfield Foundation

United Methodist Homes of 
Pennsylvania Friends Group

$2,000 - $4,999

eunice W. Banes

John C. Coleman

Comton, inc.

everett and Pearl Gilmour 
Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999

Dr. Marilyn Case Campbell in 
memory of Joan r. Kocenko

Susquehanna annual Conference 
of the United Methodist Church, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa

$10,000+

Fred Bennett in memory of  
Mary ellen Bennett

elizabeth and George Mead 
Charitable Foundation

Susquehanna annual Conference 
of the United Methodist Church, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa (donations 
from Christmas offering at 
Susquehanna Conference United 
Methodist Churches)

Life ends when 
you stop dreaming, 

hope ends when 
you stop believing, 

love ends when 
you stop caring, 
friendship ends 
when you stop 

sharing.
Jerry halbert,  

senior viCe-presiDent 
anD aDministrator, 

hilltop Campus
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2010 Board of Directors  

L
ead

ers
hipneil andre

Calli Berg
Michelle Berry
edwin Betz
Joseph Coons
John Crounse
ava Douglass 
Carl  ernstrom
art Gordon
George Kramer
Lisa Lee
Leonard Lindenmuth
evelyn Lintern
Jan McCabe

rosanne Mulligan 
robert Montgomery
Jim Proof
Lee robeson
ed rogers
allan rose
Linda ross
Betty Stanton
Ken Summers
David tanenhaus
Wayne trivelpiece
Michael Venuti
Warren Watkins
Catherine Williams

Honorary Board Members

Leslie Distin
Jack eidam
tom Gasper
John Johnson 
allan Kinsman 
Bill Lewis 
Jack Welch 

Senior Leadership Team 
m Keith D. Chadwick, President & Chief Executive Officer
m Joseph Corey, Senior Vice-President/Administrator
m Jerry Halbert, Senior Vice-President/Administrator
m John Lopatka, Senior Vice-President/Administrator 
m Victoria Morabito, Senior Vice-President/Administrator
m Brian Picchini, Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer
m richard M. runyon, Senior Vice-President of Trust and Investments

Do your duty and  
leave the rest to heaven. 

~ Pierre Corneille

ranDi smith,  
health information  

management CoorDinator,  
Wesley village Campus
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Hilltop Campus
286 Deyo Hill road

Johnson City, nY 13790
(607) 798-7818

Jerry Halbert,  
Senior Vice-President/Administrator

Wesley Village Campus
209 roberts road

Pittston, Pa 18640
(570) 655-2891

John Lopatka,  
Senior Vice-President/Administrator

Corporate Office
10 acre Place

Binghamton, nY 13904
(607) 775-6400

Elizabeth Church Campus
863 Front Street

Binghamton, nY 13905
(607) 722-3463

Victoria Morabito,  
Senior Vice-President/Administrator

Tunkhannock Campus
50 West tioga Street

tunkhannock, Pa 18657
(570) 836-2983

Joseph Corey,  
Senior Vice-President/Administrator

United Methodist Homes Locations

Be a good neighbor.
sarah soDen,  

DireCtor of marketing  
anD publiC relations,  

Corporate offiCe
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Aw, shucks. In this case, our word to live by is “thanks.”

To the Elizabeth Church Campus
thank you to all the elizabeth Church Manor staff for helping our dad, 
showing compassion and understanding. We’re forever in your debt.

To the Hilltop Campus 
Whatever words i write here will not be adequate to express my thanks, but 
please know they are sincere and heartfelt. You took such good care of my mom 
during a very challenging time. When i could not be there, i knew that she 
was safe and well cared for. She received such professional care. Your jobs are 
not easy, and it takes special people to work with the elderly. Please know that 
what you do makes a significant difference in the lives of those you care for, as 
well as their families. thank you to each of you!

To the Tunkhannock Campus
i would like to express my deepest appreciation for the outstanding care my 
mother and father received at tunkhannock Manor. Many of the staff have 
become like family to us and we greatly appreciate the time and love they 
put into their care. they were the special friends my parents interacted with 
consistently and who became a second family for them. their love for my 
parents was so obvious and special. My mom continues to pray for them daily, 
thanking God for the role they played in her life. the young members of the 
staff treated them like their own grandparents and my parents knew they 
were loved. Our family learned that when folks perform their responsibilities 
linked with their faith, they reach out further and deeper than one could think 
possible. We feel as if we are part of the United Methodist Homes family.

To the Wesley Village Campus
thank you to the staff of the Serenity Unit who cared for my mother-in-law. 
each of you are “angels in disguise.” the Bible says that “when you have done 
anything for the least of these, you have done it for Jesus.” thank you for the 
wonderful care you give to Serenity’s special residents. 

Smile – it makes a difference.
teresa felter,  

broome County inDepenDent living  
aDmissions CoorDinator
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twice in 2010, Hilltop Campus 
residents strutted their stuff on the 
catwalk, proving you’re never too old 
to try something new, especially if 
your friends are along for the ride! the 
Christopher & Banks clothing store in 
Johnson City’s Oakdale Mall loaned 
each resident two outfits from the 
current season’s clothing line to model.  
St. Louise Manor also hosted two 
Christopher & Banks fashion shows  
in 2010.

Participants in Hilltop’s August show included (front row, left to right) 
Madeline Isham, Viola Allen, Mary Jubinsky, Judy Casiuk, (back, left to 
right) Eleanor Ronk, Wilma Rose, Helen Martin, Doris Bennett, Happy 
Ludlam, Jane Glassman, Alice Crittenden and Janet Rice.

Adventure and friendship…
two words that never grow old.


